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WHO WE ARE
WE ARE CFA SOCIETY UKRAINE a non-governmental, not-for-profit association of
investment professionals. We are part of the
worldwide network of Chartered Financial Analysts
(CFA) societies that are member societies of the
global association of investment professionals CFA Institute.
We unite more than 300 investment professionals
in Ukraine - investment managers, financial
advisers, risk managers, research analysts,
consultants, portfolio managers, strategists, cheflevel executives.

AT A GLANCE

300 160K+ 60+
Investment professionals
who are mostly CFA
Charterholders and CFA
Program Candidates

Members of the global community
who are members of CFA Institute
around the world in 158 local
Societies

180+ 3K+
Students a year
participate in the Society
activities

Trained on ethical behaviour
by the online course on
ethics in finance and
investments

Active volunteers
who contribute to the
development of the
Ukraine financial market

14K+
Imroved financial literacy
by the online course on
investment and finance
fundamentals

www.cfaukraine.org
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WHAT ARE WE FOR
OUR MISSION
is to bring value to its members and the
community by leading the investment profession
in Ukraine through setting the highest standards
of ethics, education, and professional excellence
for the ultimate benefit of society.
CFA Society Ukraine in its activities has been
guided by its mission and strategic objectives,
which closely correlates with the following United
Nations Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs):
SDG 4. Ensure inclusive and equitable
quality education and promote lifelong
learning opportunities for all

OUR STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 1:
To enhance implementation and awareness of CFA
Institute principles of ethics, education, and
professional excellence within the investment and
finance industry in Ukraine

OUR STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 2:
Enhance the value proposition to the CFA Society
Ukraine and CFA Institute members, exams
candidates, and prospective candidates

SDG 5. Achieve gender equality and
empower all women and girls
SDG 8. Promote sustained, inclusive, and
sustainable economic growth, full and
productive employment, and decent work
for all
SDG 13. Take urgent action to combat
climate change and its impacts

OUR STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 3:
to develop communication platforms to influence
the investment and finance community, CFA
Institute, academics, and local authorities

SDG 16. Promote peaceful and inclusive
societies for sustainable development,
provide access to justice for all, and build
effective, accountable, and inclusive
institutions at all levels
SDG 17. Strengthen the means of
implementation and revitalize the global
partnership for sustainable development.

OUR STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 4:
to create a solid institutionalized society
administration

With support from CFA Institute and partners, we
implement projects and activities which, among
other things, encourages the implementation of
SDGs goals and speak out their importance in
society's development.

www.cfaukraine.org
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WE CARE
ABOUT QUALITY OF EDUCATION
Our mission is to set the highest level of education
and professionalism within the financial market.
As an association of investment professionals, we
target to increase the level of professionalism of
the financial market representatives to get them
closer to the up-to-date trends and world best
practices. We organize professional events and
provide numerous continuing education resources
for investment professionals.
In 2020, we hosted 16 professional learning events
for financial industry representatives. In addition to
industry-specific topics, we pay special attention
to:
Career development of investment and
finance professionals
Skills needed for the professionals of the
future
Promotion of the importance of ESG
investing and sustainability components
for the business
Trainings and discussions on ethics
We are eager to improve financial education for
university students. By our regular student
competitions – Research and Ethics Challenges –
we contribute to fostering the new generation of
investment professionals. In the 2020's editions of
the CFA Institute Research Challenge in Ukraine,
more than 80 students and 13 professors were
engaged, and for Ethics Challenge – more than 120
students and 31 professors were trained. We got
support from more than 50 industry professionals
who volunteered and shared their expertise with
students for both initiatives.

In 2020 we launched an online video course,
"Finance and Investment Fundamentals," on
Prometheus. The course covers the base concepts
of finance and investments to help the general
public increase financial literacy. By the end of
2020, more than 14K platform's students signed up
for the course (19%+ aged under 24 years old and
3%+ aged above 50 years old).

16 50
Professional
learning events

Professional
learning materials

120 80
Participants of
Ethics Challenge

Participants of
Research Challenge

14K 30
Signed up for the
online course

Average age
of the course's
students

www.cfaukraine.org
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WE CARE
ABOUT DIVERSITY
Diversity is the way to facilitate new ideas,
thoughts, innovations, solve problems, and
enhance individuals' voice power that could bring
value to our members and the community. The
gender and expertise diversity in the Board of
Directors maintains the harmonic development of
the organization and its effective management.
The gender structure of the Board is 45% female.
The share of female Society members increased
from 11% in 2019 to 15% in 2020.
Society is a part of the Women in Investment
Management Global Collaborative Group promoting
diversity and inclusion within the financial industry
in Ukraine. In 2018, the Society became an initiator
of the annual regional initiative – WIM Central &
Eastern European Forum empowering women
across the region, emphasizing the importance of
having gender, race, and competence diverse on
the leadership and governance.

We promote CFA Institute Women Scholarships
which are available to women in investment
management around the world who are interested
in earning the CFA® charter.

www.cfaukraine.org
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WE CARE
ABOUT INTEGRITY
Our mission's core pillar is ethics, so we put critical
efforts to increase the level of trust in the financial
market by promoting ethical decision-making,
starting from the university students up to
industry professionals and ending with regulators.
We are the most prominent advocates of ethical
behavior within the financial market in Ukraine.
Ethics projects covered an audience of more than
10,000 people, including experienced investment
professionals, students, professors, regulators,
and the general public.
We work with financial market regulators to build
integrity within the financial market. In 2017 we
signed an MOU with the National Commission of
Securities and Stock Market to contribute to the
transparent system of certification of the stock
market representatives. For the first time in the
local financial market history, ethics is a part of
certification.

During 2020, we organized five projects to extend
efforts on ethics promotion for the diversified
audience:
WE TRAIN FINANCE PROFESSIONALS TO BE MORE
ETHICAL WITH ONLINE COURSE
700+ professionals trained

WE DEVELOPED A SIMULATOR ON ETHICS
3K+ participants signed up for the course

WE HOSTED LARGEST STUDENT COMPETITION ON
ETHICS IN THE WORLD
120+ students and professors

WE LAUNCHED MEDIA PROJECT FOR THE GENERAL
PUBLIC TO EXPLAIN IMPORTANCE OF ETHICS
6,000+ viewers

www.cfaukraine.org
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HOW DOES OUR GOVERNANCE
STRUCTURE LOOK LIKE
Following the Society Bylaws, the organization's
governance is exercised by the Board of Directors
that elects the Society's officers responsible for
the organization's day-to-day management. The
Board of Directors is composed of the Society
chairman, chairs of the Society committees,
independent directors, and may include officers.

Society of Investment Professionals NGO
(acting as CFA Society Ukraine with the
licence from CFA Institute)

The Current Board of Directors was elected on April
27, 2020, for 2020-2022 years started in May
2020.

Board of Directors
(11 members)

CFA Institute

Our day-to-day activities are supported by staff
members: Executive Director, PR manager, Event
manager, accountant.

Staff Members
(3 full-time contractors)

The Committee Structure currently is as follows (in no particular order):

University Relations
Committee

Advocacy
Committee

Ethics, Governance and
Disciplinary Committee

Industry Relationship
Committee

Career Development and
Job Placement Committee

FinTech Committee

Societies Relationships
Committee

Education and CPD
Committee

Membership
Committee

www.cfaukraine.org
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ESG CRITERIA AND KPI
KPIs
ENVIRONMENT
Natural resources, pollution and waste

Communication

The vast majority of the communication is
doing by using e-mails, online platforms.
The waste and emission are minimised.

Marketing materials

Printed paper materials (leaflets, presentations,
budges) are used for offline events only.
The waste and emission are minimised.

Giveaways

Limited number of eco-bags, non-plastic water
bottles, thermo-cups that can be reused are
used as giveaways.
The waste and emission are minimised.

Travel footprint of the Board of Directors, staff, members and
volunteers*

Business trips
and travels

We developed a travel policy* to ensure efficient
usage of financial and non-financial resources.
Due to the obvious reason carbon emission
footprint from the flights in 2020 was 0.
Targeted to minimize emission where possible.

*It encourages usage of the most direct route (the shortest or with the least number of changes) and in-city public transport, airport shuttle bus (usage of taxi
is discouraged if more economical services are available under reasonable time and quality constraints).
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ESG CRITERIA AND KPI
KPIs
SOCIAL
Number of educational events

Educational events with PL credits

15%

16

18

Number of PL credits

15%

12

16

PL materials produced
15%

20

23

Number of online courses

15%

5

15%

50

Events with networking opportunities
15%

0

2

Number of industry surveys

15%

9

3

Partner universities
15%

1

3

25

25

We conduct regular surveys for organization members to
receive their feedback and suggestions on new activities.

Three main social media channels:

2019

2020

*PL - professional learning
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ESG CRITERIA AND KPI
KPIs
GOVERNANCE
Total number
142
150

Gender structure (%female)

136

sr e b m e m
y t ei c o S

10%

100

15%

50

0

s e t a di d n a C
m ar g or P A F C

200

15%

255

300

189
40%

60%

30%

46%

100%

75%

35%

30%

100

0

sr e b m e m dr a o B
y t ei c o S

15

10

10

11

5

0

f f at s
y t ei c o S

4
3

3

4

2
1
0

60

s r e e t n ul o v
y t ei c o S

40

50

52

20

0

2019

2020
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